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INTRODUCTION

The pis-'ip, (pis ‘bow’ it-t ‘placing’ abbreviated as PI hereafter), which is 

commonly known as the ‘bow-and-arrow ceremony’ is an extremely important 

ceremony for the Todas. Only after a pregnant woman undergoes this ceremony, 

her unborn child is admitted to one of the fourteen clans of the Todas. Without 

being admitted to one of these clans, the child will have no proper status in the 

Toda society. Walker (2003: 88) points this out clearly as: "The pis-i'tt determines 

the paternity of an unborn child, thus ensuring its social and ritual legitimacy. If a 

woman bears a child without having received a bow, she brings into Toda society 

a child without clan affiliation and therefore with no relationship to the sacred 

places and the sacred herds, all of them owned by clans, not individuals”. Walker 

(2004) explains the ritual as: “paternity is bestowed ... through ritual: the offering 

by a male (man or boy) of a symbolic bow-and-arrow to the pregnant woman, 

representing his acceptance of the fruit of her womb". The phrase ‘fruit of womb’ 

is aptly used by Walker (2004) and an analysis of the present text helps us to 

further understand the purport of this ceremony. It is by this ceremony alone a 

Toda male assigns or admits the ‘womb of a woman’ to his clan. Once the womb 

is admitted to his clan al) the future children born in that womb are automatically 

admitted to his clan (until a future f>is-itt by another male supersedes the current 

ceremony). This being the primary function of the ceremony, as happens with 

ceremonies, there are provisions for substitute ceremonies. Such substitute 

ceremonies are covered under ikor pis introduced in Sentence 83 onwards in the 

following text. The concept of different types of iko! pis shows that although by 

the regular pis-itt process the 'womb of a woman is admitted or assigned to a 

clan\ the concept is extended further to signify that a woman should not die 

without having undergone this ceremony. Hence, once it is found that a female 

cannot undergo the ceremony in the regular manner, several varieties of substitute 

ikot pi's ceremonies are setup to be performed during her life time. In the extreme
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case where a female (whether a woman or even a female infant) dies without 

undergoing the ceremony one more substitute ikot ceremony is made available 

for the dead body as described in Sentence 95 onwards.

Several scholarly works on the cuhure and language of the Todas have appeared 

so far of which those of Rivers. Emeneau and Walker stand out for their in-depth 

study. TGT for instance, contains copious texts which have significant cultural 

information elicited through narrations, songs etc. Goswami (1965) describes the 

‘bow and arrow ceremony’ based on his own observation of such a ceremony and 

explanations provided by the native Todas. Thorough analysis by Walker (2003, 

2003a, 2004) based upon his observations and information from trusted Toda 

resource persons is by far the most extensive account of the Toda culture and 

society.

STRUaURE AND CONTENT OF THE TEXT
During the course of his linguistic and phonetic fieldwork of the language, the 

present author collected a large number of texts, songs, sentences, word lists etc. 

from the native speakers of Toda language. One such narration deals with the p'l's- 

i'tt ceremony. Besides the rich phonetic and linguistic information it contains (like 

many other texts in the collection), this text has a good amount cultural vocabulary 

and concepts some of which were not mentioned in earlier works. The text 

describes various details of the ceremony including those related to different kinds 

of exigencies. It is felt that presentation of the full text with necessary notes might 

add to our knowledge of the Toda culture. The detailed narration of the Pi'S'itt was 

recorded from Ms. P.Vasamalli (Toda name: ko s-man-te'f\̂ ) who has been our 

main language consultant over the years and who has an intricate knowledge of 

her culture. The narration was recorded on a solid-state sound recorder and the 

recording was played back sentence by sentence and with the help of the 

consultant, it was transcribed and translated amid discussions about some of the 

points that needed clarification.

From the linguistic point of view, the text is presented in the following way: 

Sentence number. Phonemic transcription; Morphemic translation: (expansions of 

abbreviations used here are listed at the end of the paper); English translation: 

(except for sentence 115 which contains only proper names).

The vocabulary and phraseology of the text gives several new insights into the 

ceremony. The phrase pis 'uj- (bow place/put) can be subjected to two 

interpretations - a narrower one and a wider one. The narrower interpretation is 

usually given as ‘husband presenting a bow (and an'ow) to the wife’. The broader 

one denotes the totality of the function by taking the meaning of id—ijf- as ‘to 

place/put* but not as ‘to give, present'. The words meaning specifically ‘to give’ 

in Toda are kwir--kwi'rt- (the receiver being a third person) and to‘r—tod~ (the
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receiver being a first person or second person)’. The verb id-'-'it- that is used in 

the phrase pi's Yt-t mainly means ‘to place, to put’ as given in TGT (p.126a): id-, it~ 

‘to put, place*. However, TGT, while explaining the events in the pis it-t ceremony 

gives the extended meaning of the verb I'd- ‘give' Cf. TGT (p.218b): ‘The 

utterances of the ceremony are: husband to wife’s father: pis idkina’̂  ‘shall I give 

the bow?*; wife’s father: pis id. ‘give the bow!’ Rivers (1906:319)’s phrase 

‘bow and arrow we touch’ has a meaning ‘to touch’ for the verb Yd- which is not 

attested by other scholars.

The broader interpretation is attested by various occurrences of this phrase in the 

text as described below.

S e n t e n c e  38: pYs=iM ku'x~m mox-m [bow=place-NS w om an-ap man-AP] ‘ the 

w ife  and the husband w ho are placing the b o w ’ . Here both the w ife  and the 
husband are supposed to be placing the bow or participating in the cerem ony.

S e n t e n c e  24: pYŝ Yd-k-u [bow=place~voL-F!] ‘Let us place the b o w ’ . Here the 
whole fam ily (the husband, his brothers, parents et al) discuss about having the 

cerem ony and this shows that it is the joint activity o f  the fam ily  (in fact, o f  the 
clan).

S e n t e n c e  46: ofody=o'L~m em im-me nt-s pis=it-s-pimi [all-person-AP w e this- 

tree-LOC bow = place-PA-FE] ‘W e all placed (our) bows in this tree ’ . In this 
sentence people from  different fam ilies say that they placed their bow s in (at) that 
tree’ .

Ethnographic inform ation from Oral Texts

S e n t e n c e  42 : pi's=it-t me-nt-s [bow=place-NS tree-LOC] ‘ in the bow -placing tree ’

On the other hand, there are some phrases where verbs other than Yd—it~ ‘to place’ 

occurs with the word pis. All those phrases have connotations other than the 

regular PYs-itt ceremony. The part of the ceremony where the husband hands over 

the bow to the woman is denoted by the verb kwir ‘to’ give as seen in sentence 64,

[1] The phrases kwYr ety-t, koy-k kwYrM, koy-k pat :

S e n t e n c e  64: m ox ku'x-k pis kw irt-ci [man woman-DAT bow give-NPT.TP] ‘ the 
man g ives the bow  to the woman*

S e n t e n c e  102: ku-x-k p ip it= k u  ry [woman-dat bow=PLACE-CMP] ‘ after the bow- 
placing cerem ony w as com pleted for the woman*

In ‘Exceptional Bow* cases it is not iJ—zK
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a] kwi'r=ety-t

SENTL:NC[i t04; tan.on tan.w’td .fed o ry-a'm ku 'X ‘ k pYs

k\\''ir=eiy-ri (tlial-womaii-DAT husband elder.brother younger.brother anybody-PL
woman-D.\ r bow give=MED-NPT.TP]

[b] k o y-k  kwi*rt‘ l

S e n t e n c e  93: mox.fai-fy-o-L pis lozmo.x-n koy-k kv\'i'rhci (marry-NS~man bow 

wife-POS hand-DAT give-NPT.TP| ‘ the husband gives the bow to the hand of wife’. 

In fact, this action is precisely called ‘ giving the bow to the hand' as explained in 
S e n t e n c e  94; lO pis koy-k kwirt-t id-pimi [this bow hand-DAT give-NS say-FE] 
We call this ‘givmg-bow-to-the-hand'.

[c] k o y -k  pat=ety*-t

S e n t e n c e  1 12: pi-r o x-o -fiHi-wir kd-d.o-y-n-wir pi's koy-k pat=ety-ci [pregnant 

become-NEG-CMP-TP-COND die-TP*C0 ND bow hand-DAT catch=MED-NPT.TP] ‘ If 
(she) does not become pregnant and if  she dies, then a bow has to be placed in her 
hand’

EXPLANATION
In the following pages, we take up those sentences from the text which give us 

some new phrases or concepts concerning the ceremony and related events. The 

sentences are identified by their numbers as they occur in the full text given later.

5. If a female dies without having undergone this ceremony during her life time, 

then there are some siibslituie ceremonies that have to be conducted for her dead 
body.

6. The Pi ceremony is planned to be performed only if all the formalities related to 

the ‘marriage’ {for instance paying the necessary compensations in cash/kind are 

completed) and i f  the woman becomes pregnant.

11. P! cerem ony is performed only during the first pregnancy o f  the woman with

her current husband. If a woman leaves her husband and marries another man,

and becom es pregnant, then that man need to perform Pi cerem ony again so that
the child in the womb will be assigned to his clan -- otherwise, ail the children

fathered by the new husband will continue to belong to the clan of her earlier

husband. Once a man performs Pi cerem ony during the first pregnancy o f  his w ife,
he need not perform the PI cerem ony again to the same w ife  for her later 
pregnancies.

15. This is an interesting observation about the convenience of conducting the 

ceremony during the 5“’ month of pregnancy.
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17. pis kods-t is an important concept introduced by this text. In DEDR, the 

verb root kody- - kods- (DEDR 1356) is given the meaning '(period of 

passes, pass successfully over all the difficulties of life’ . Our consultant gi\es ... 

additional and more general meaning of this verb as: ‘an important function 

ceremony to be completed successfully'. PI ceremony is a very important 

ceremony and if it is successfully completed, Toda language uses this verb to 

denote it. Notice that the idiomatic way of saying is: pi's kody- ‘the bow to be 

successfuP meaning ‘the PI ceremony to be successfully completed .

19, 21 make clear that Pi ceremony can be performed only after the woman 

becomes pregnant. If after thinking that a woman is pregnant, the PI ceremony is 

performed and later if it was realized that she was not pregnant (perhaps due to 

wrong diagnosis or so), then the ‘bow gets cancelled’.

26. pYs tu'r is a certain variety of plant and it is used only for this ritual. A 

grownup girl (mad-foa ktrx) is not supposed to touch this plant unnecessarily as it 

is considered equivalent to her father (since a grownup girl is not even allowed to 

sit along with elder men (on the same platform) including even her father). Walker 

(2003:87) mentions that the bow and arrow ‘'is made from local shrubs and is 

purely representational, not functional". According to our consultant, traditionally 

a particular plant is called pis tu r and the pis should be made from that plant.

28. The concept of ‘ritual bow-names' is introduced here. They are listed in 

sentence 113 and a comparable list provided by TGT is given in the note on that 

sentence.

44. Some of the trees in which a lamp-niche can be cut are listed here. Walker 

(2003:83) mentions only the kd\s (Eugenia araottiana) tree here. Our consultant, 

however, is certain about the list provided here.

45-47. Such trees exist in villages with several lamp-niches cut into them and 

several of the Todas from a village can identify which niche was made for whose 

PI ceremony and sometimes fondly recollect the events. Falling of an old pts i'M 

me n ‘tree where pi ceremony is performed' is viewed as a sad but inevitable 

happening.

49. This list of items that are brought for the occasion is somewhat different from 

the list given in Walker (2003:83).

50-51. According to Walker (2003:83-4), a woman from the clan of the bow-giver 

‘puts ghee into the lamp, lights the wick with a match and set the lighted lamp in 

the niche*. However, our consultant confirms that it is not ‘any woman' but the 

mother-in-law of the pregnant woman that is supposed to do this.
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55-56. Au important ritual of giving a gift of a p'il-po'L ‘bow-heifer’ by a poyo'L 

is an interesting new information'", p'il ‘bow’ is an alternant to the word pi's ‘bow’ 

(see TGT p.30b) and is available in some compounds including the traditional 

‘bow-names' listed in Sentence 113. The meaning of the word poyo'L is given in 

the notes portion of the text. The heifer is called *bow-heifer' signifying the PI 
ceremony. Also, the punishment for not giving such a heifer is narrated in 56.

57. The usage of the pil-poLy-fo's for the place of the PI ceremony is interesting. 

poLy-fo's is a term otherwise used for temples and also ritual places in the 

cremation grounds etc (cf. DEDR 4018; To. poLy sacred dairy...). It is used here 

too to signify the ritual sanctity of PI ceremony.

58-59. Walker (2003:87) mentions that the husband turning ‘to his father-in-law' 

says ‘ “Shall I give the bow?” ’. According to our consultant, this may be the 

generally observable performance, but according to the custom, one need to ask 

the eldest man from among his poyo'L (who could be an elder other than the 

father-in-law) for this permission. Another point of difference is that Walker 

mentions ‘Question and answer are spoken three times» according to ritual 

requirement’. Our consultant says that the question and answer part is performed 

only once but not thrice'\

60-63. Walker (2003:87) mentions that this set of question and answer is spoken 

only once. However, according to our text, this is spoken three times.

66-68 describe details of the positioning of various participants in the ceremony.

69 describes an important detail. It says that the woman keeps gazing at the lamp 

till she gets tears in her eyes. However, Walker (2003:87) says that ‘Toda say that 

tradition once demanded that she watch the lamp until the flame finally went out’. 

Our consultant could not recall any such tradition and opines that ‘watching till the 

flame goes out’ even sounds inauspicious.

76-77 reiterate the importance of Pi ceremony implying that if a child is bom 

without the Pi ceremony performed, then that child will not have a clan affiliation 

and without a clan affiliation, it is not a Toda.

78-80 specifies who has the right to perform the Pi ceremony. To perform this 

ceremony, the husband has to take permission from his poyo L who has to be 

necessarily a Toda person. So, the wife should be from a Toda clan proper. Then 

the husband has to declare his ‘bow-name’ which he will have only if he is from a 

Toda clan proper. Thus the clan membership of both the husband and wife are 

necessary for performing this ceremony. Hence, a ‘non-Toda and Toda’ couple 

fail to meet one of the conditions. Since Pi ceremony cannot be performed by such
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r>a couple, their children will be automatically excluded from the membership i 

any Toda clan.

81 introduces the concept of ikot pis. ikot means ‘difficulty’ (DEDR 524). The 

regular pi ceremony is the one that is conducted according to the proper 

procedures at the appropriate time. However, there are occasions when the PI 
ceremony has to be performed as a substitute ceremony or in an emergency 

situations. Such instances are covered under this term. It is interesting to note that 

the term refers to the ‘bow' that is placed and the ceremony is not called pi's it-t. It 

is significant that although ikot pi's is a term that refers to ‘exceptional bow’ there 

is no term ikot pi's i't-t parallel to the regular teiim pi's it-t.

84-86 introduce the method of a barren woman temporarily gaining the status 

necessary for undergoing Pi ceremony. She can touch the bow when her co-wife 

(of the same husband) or the wife of her husband’s brother undergoes her own Pi 
ceremony. This is called p is faty-t ‘holding a bow’. This substitute condition 

clearly shows the importance of undergoing the PI ceremony during the life time 

of a woman. And if a woman does not undergo even a substitute PI ceremony 

during her life time, then there is a further substitute provision of pis fa t-etf-t  that 

is mentioned here and explained later on.

87-90 describe the details of the pisfary-t. 89 shows that the main Pi ceremony in 

this case is performed for the woman who is pregnant because she alone will go 

and place the bow at the base of the tree and gaze at the lamp etc. The woman 

who is undergoing the ikot p is  just touches the bow and that action is sufficient to 

quahfy her to have undergone the pi ceremony.

93-94 describe another kind of ikot pis. This could be performed in emergency 

situations where the wife delivers a baby without having earlier undergone the PI 

ceremony. It could happen if the PI ceremony was postponed beyond the seventh 

month of pregnancy or in some emergency circumstances. Such a ritual is called 

pis koy-k kw'irt-t ‘giving the bow to the hand’.

95-96 describe the details of pisfai~e^'-t that was mentioned in 86 earlier. This is 

the last moment that an ikot p is  can be given because it is done to the dead body of 

the concerned woman before cremation. In the terra p isfa t-ety -t  the ‘mediative 

auxiliary’ ety- signifies involvement of an intermediate agent (TGT: I29pp). The 

meaning of p is fat-ety-t would be 'making (her) to hold the bow’ which is apt to 

describe the scene of an eligible male putting the pis  into the hand of the dead 

woman. 96 mentions the males who are eligible to do this.

Ethnographic In form ation  from  Orai Texts
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97-98 bring out two new terms, pis-k fe'd-fy karwid [bow-to bom child] ‘child 

born to a woman who has properly undergone the PI ceremony’ and its opposite 

pl'̂ -k pe-r-o'-fy kanml [bow-to not.born child] ‘child born to a woman who has 

not properly undergone the PI ceremony’. It is interesting to note that pi's ‘bow’ is 
‘personified’ in these terms in a way equating the pis with the clan.

99-101 make it clear that it is the pi ceremony that ‘assigns or admits’ the womb of 

the woman to the clan after she conceived and after the PI ceremony is completed, 

and it is immaterial whether the baby is delivered live or not. 99 says that once the 

PI ceremony is conducted during the pregnancy* the bow is ‘successfuF.

102-03 describe a very rare possibility of a man ‘cancelling’ the bow which is 

called p/i- wi6ky>-t [bow untying/loosening/slipping](cf. DEDR 973b wiVx-M'Oky-), 

This seems to have happened only once in the recallable past of the Todas.

104-06 introduce and explain the term pis k'wnr-ety-t ‘making (somebody to) give 

the bow\ This concept is different from pis fat-et)'-t fdescribed in 95-96) which 

meant ‘making (a dead woman) catch the bow’ UndQYpis in exceptional

circumstances when the husband is not available, an eligible male is made to give 

the bow.

109-10 and 113 introduce the new term per pis [empty bow] ‘unsuccessful bow’ 

which describes the PI ceremony that was mistakenly conducted or conducted by 

ineligible persons. Again it is the bow that is described as an ‘empty’ one.

114-17 give a list of the various pi's kwism ‘ritual bow names’ specific to the clans 

and describe some details. A comparison of these names with those given in TGT 
is given in the notes"'.
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T h e  T e x t

pis=it-t so'sturai
The Bow-placing Procedure'

[1]
/o'L-s, p‘is=it-t2 so'sturm^ itwid4 so'sturm^ iyiff

(Toda-LOCi bow=keep-NS2 ceremony, important4 ceremony .procedures TP̂ ) 

“Among the Todas, the procedure for conducting Pi-ceremony is an important 

one.”

[2]
/pakkini ku'x-m2 pis=faiy-t3 l y i j  
{all] \v0man-AP2 bow=hold-NS3 TP4}
“All women have to hold the bow (= undergo the Pi-ceremony).”

[3]

/a6i m-in-u=id2 wiLtxis^ ost-k-in4/
{thati what-what-is-QU0T2 thoroughly.^ tell-V0L-FS4 

“ I w ill tell in detail w hat it is."

[4]

/e*di pYs=i't-pim2 pis=kwism3 poT-a'm4 m-u=id5 fakin-m6 w iU xist ars-ts 'iyi9 o'L-kio/ 

{w hy, bow=keep-NPT.FE2 bow -ritual.nam e3 name-PL4 what-TP-QUOTs all-AP6 well?

^ O W - N S s  TP9 T o d a S 'D A T i o )

“‘Why do we perform Pi-ceremony, what are the ritual names of the bows’ -- all 
these should be known well to the Todas.”
[5]

/wi'di XU X2 pis=fat-0's3 k o 'd .o  y-t=0'xiyi4/

{onci woman2 bow=hold-PNN3 die-NS=NEGC4)
“A Toda w om an should not d ie  without undergoing the Pl-cerem ony.”

[6]
/wid| XU X2 pis=it-ci=id3 foc-s-i'0 -s-ir4 pis=it-ci5 i'd-pimi  ̂as-id-n-wi'r? i'n-u-Yd-n-wiYg 
ku'X9 peLko't-pod-xu ryio tern 6sty-ku ryi2 piT-iyi^idu wi‘Ltxi'Si4 ^s-ku iy-n-wiYis/
{onei woman2 bow=place-NPT.TP=QUOT3 keep-PANF*remain-PANF-be4 b o w = p lace- 
NPT.TP5 say-NPT.FEft thus-say-TP-C0NE>7 what-NPT.TP-say-TP-CONDg woman9 

marry.NPNF-come.NPNF-CMPl.NPNF,o com pensation,i announce.NPNF- 

CM P1.npnf,2 pregnancy-NPT.TP=QU0T|3 w e lln  know.NPNF-CMPl.NPNF-TP- 
COND.5}

“Suppose a woman has placed the bow (=performed Pl-ceremony); we say “Bow 
is placed” -  suppose we say so, if one asks what it is: after a woman is married, 
the compensation is settled, once if we come to know clearly that she is pregnant 
(then PI ceremony is performed).”
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[7]
/pi*r-iyi=id| exiS2 ars t-u=id-n-wir, pi ton-tuds-ku ry4 i-xis-ku’ry5 piT-iyi=Y^

wid.o-y-n-wii': inun-ko’st-sg tozmox-a'irig piTio nwTty-s=ars-dn ku'X)2 konmutaT- 
tTrxy-s-si=ids,.^ pi ru  oy-^si,5 i-xis-s-si==ids=ars-cii6/

pregnancy'NPT.TP=QUOTi I10W2 know-NS-NPT.TP=QUOT-TP-COND3 vom iting- 
roll.NPNF-CMPI -NPNFa this-do.NPNF-CMPl .NPNF5 pregnancy-is^QUOTe become-TP- 
CONDr old-time-l.OCs- woman-PL^ stom ach,0 see-PANF=knoW“NPTn womani2 face- 

turn-PA-TP=QU0Ti3 pregnancyi4 become-PA-TPi5 thus-do-PA-TP=QUOT=know- 

NPT.TP,6i

‘ 'If (one) says 'h ow  to know  that there is pregnancy?’ , i f  there is m orning sickness 

and such, then there is pregnancy— in the eaflier days, w om en used to understand 
by looking at the belly: the w om an’ s face has becom e brighter (so) there is 
pregnancy - i t  is so, they used to understand.*'

[8]
/at-fok-sni piT=o y-t2 id-n-wiri at-k-wVd4 liiLym s lyig/ 
jthat-tim e-A B L i pregnant=become-NS2 say-TP-CONDs that.much-DAT- 

which.is(~that.much)4 pleasures TP^l
“From then, there is so much happiness because she became pregnant.”

[9]
/pini pis=id-k-u=i-xiy-k-u2 id? a fot-ci4/

{thenj b0w=place-V0L-Fi=what-d0-V0L-Fi2 Q U 0 T 3 talk-NPT.TP4)

“Then they (the family) discuss ‘'Shall we perform the Pi ceremony or what?’*“

[10]
/piS| e d2 it-pim^ id-n-wir^ a 'ku  x-k5 pe'd-t^ karwid-a m? pis=it-fy8 m ox-m od-o’L-kg
so’d-ci,o/

{bow , why2 give-NPT.FEi say-TP-C0ND4 that-woman-POSs be.bom-NS^child-PL? 
bow=keep-NSs man-clan-people-DAT(>to.the.clansmen.of.the.man)9 join-
NPT.TPit,}

'‘If one asks “Why do we peform PI ceremony?", (the answer is that) the children 

born to that woman (who undergoes the ceremonies) will join the clan of the man 

who places the bow/’

[11]
/pakinmi karw id-m -g'm 2 pis=it-t==o*xiyi3 kar0as-pi'r-k-ton4 pis=it-t5 'iy ij  
{alli child-PL-DAT-APi bow^pIace-NS^NEGCi first'pregnancy-DAT-only4 
bow=p!ace-NS5 TP^}

“The PI ceremony should not be performed for each child (^pregnancy); the PI 

ceremony should be perfomed only for the first pregnancy ”
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[12]
/karSas-pi’fi ii^-6i L 2 o*y-n-um-sery4 ow-Gi'Ls o y-n-um-serye pis=it-t7 lyis/

{first-pregnancy 1 five-m onthj become-TP-lNDF-even4 seven-month^ become-TP- 

iNDF-even6 bow-pIace-NS7 TPs)
“The PI ceremony should be perfomed either in the fifth month or in the seventh 

month.”

[13]
/mi'dal-Si e-xYs-u=i*d-n-wir2 iiz;,-0i L-S3 u rfoc-S4 muppo*-no*Ls pisa's-s=i0-s6 ow- 

0i'L-S7 pYs=it-5i8/

{beginning-in, whal-do-TP=say-TP-COND2 five-m onth-LO Q  u rfoct.cerem ony- 
PANF4 thirty-daysj pisa'S.hut-L0C=remain-PANF6 seven-months-LOC? bow = place- 

NPT.TPg}

“ I f  one asks h ow  it w as in the olden days, in the fifth  month o f  p regn acy  the 
pregnant w om an w o u ld  g o  into the Pisa s hut, remain there for 30 d ays and in the 

seventh month the PI cerem ony w as perfom ed.”

[14]

/aOfodi i*ny2 OTOi  ̂ i'ny4 Q^-0i L -s-e ’5 pis=it-city
{that.having.com e(>that.w ay)i n ow i does.not.exist.i now4 five-months-in-EMPH,*; 

bow=pIace-NPT.TP6}
“These days it is not the case; now a days in the fifth month itself, the Pi ceremony 

is done.”

[15]

/ii^-Oi’L-Si pis=it-n-wir2 pi'r-xu*x-ki koi-fid0-p-ik4 i-xYs-p-ik-) sujf-o'y-s-iO-ci^/ 
{five-months-LOC| bow=place-TP-COND2 pregnancy-w om an-D ATj leg-fall-NS-PUR4 

this-do-NS-PURg convenience-becom e-PA-rem ain-NPT.TP6}

“If the PI ceremony is conducted during the fifth month of pregnancy, it will be 

convenient for the pregnant woman when she salutes the feet of the elders (falling 

at the feet) and such activities (which are associated with the Pi ceremony).”

[16]

/ow-0i ’L-Si pis=id-k-U2 id-s=i0-s-i0-n-wYr3 a0-lc4 m idalkoys k u ’Xe m asfot-fit-n-um 7 

in-o'-fiVn-wirs p i’r9 war0-fit-n-umio ak-ku ’x-kn  pis=kody-0-iyii2/ 

{seven-m onth-LOCi bow=:place-voL-Fl2 say-PANF=remain-PANF-PC'TP-C0ND3 
that-DAT4 befores woman^ deliver-CMP-TP-!NDp7 what-become-CMP-TP-CONDg 

pregnancyg break-CMP-TP-INDFio that-wom an-DATn bow=succeed-NEG-TPi2}"
“If one remains saying: “Let us perfom PI ceremony in the seventh month”, then 

before the Pi ceremony, the woman may deliver, otherwise there may be an 

abortion -and then the Pi ceremony will not succeed (bow will not be successful).”
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[ 17]
/u2;-0i'L-S] pis=i‘t-t-ton2 sulfj, iyi4, k u ’x-k-ms pi's=k:ods-cicy 
{five-inonths-LOC| bow=place-NS-EMPH2 convenience^ TP4, woman-DAT-APs 
)ow=.succeed-NPT.TP(,|
‘ ‘If the PI cerem ony is conducted in the fifth month o f  pregnancy only, then it is 

convenient - and also the bow  w ill be successful for the wom an (she w ill succeed 

in the PI cerem on y)/'

[18]

/pis=kods-t=id-n-wiri in=id-n-wir: w id -xu ’x i w id-cL -k^  p e L .x o ’t̂  pvT̂  cy-n u '?  

pVs=Tl-t8 wid9 tirk-0onio lyii 1/ 
bow=succeed-NS=say-TP-COND] what=say-TP-C0ND2 one-woman3 one- 

Toda.man-t04 having.married^ pregnancyt, become-COND(if.happens)7 bow = place- 

NSg oneg time-onlyio tP j ,)
“If one asks '‘what is ‘bow becoming successful?”, if a Toda woman marries a 

Toda man, becomes pregnant, then Pl ceremony is performed only once.”

[19]

/pi'ni p ru  o 'x-o '-fit-n-w ir, an-g4 pis=it-p-ik-s mud-o-iyi^/ 
theni pregnant2 become-PNN-TP-COND(=if.does.not.become)3 her-DAT4 bow - 

place-NS-PUR5 allow-NEG-TPo}
“Then if she does not become pregnant, the PI ceremony cannot be performed.”

[20]
/a0-k-o'y-S| U2;_-0i'L2 pi'r? o'y-nu  ̂ pis=it-nu'5 pis=kods-fy(, mo'Biry? lyig/ 
{that-DAT-become-PANF, five-month2 pregnant^ becom e -COND4 bow=keep-COND5 

bow=succeed-NSe, likey TPg)
“That is why, if one becomes pregnant and if the Pi ceremony is conducted in the 

fifth month, then it is just like bow is successful.”

[21]
/pin, piT2 wid-fe'!y-k3 0-x-0’-fiVn-wi'r4 an-g5 pis=it-p-ik6 mud-o-iyi?/

{then, pregnancy2 one-tim e-DAl3 become-PNN-CMP-TP- 
COND(>if.does.not.become)4 her-DAT-; bow=place-NS-PUR5 need-NEG-TP?}

“If by chance the woman does not become pregnant, then it is not possible to do Pl 

ceremony.”

[22]
/a9-k-o’y-S] Q2 ;̂0i*L'S2 pis=it-l3 iyi4/
{that-DAT-become-PANF[ five-month-LOC2 bow=piace'NS3 TP4)

“For that reason one should do the PI Ceremony in the firth month (of 

pregnancy).”
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[23]
/pis=kods-ti itwid2 ko rym j jyi4 a0-k-o y-§5 i ny^ ofod y-o  L? pisg ii^-0i*L-S9 iVCiio/ 
{bow=succeed-NSi big2 ceremony^ TP4 that-DAT-become-PANFs these.days6 all- 

Todas? b o w j five-month-LOC^ place-NPT.TPio)
“Success of bow (succesful completion of PI Ceremony) is a major ceremony, that 

is why, these days all the Todas perform the PI ceremony in the fifth month itself/*

[24]

/peL.xo*t.fyi ku x2  ii^-0i’L-s? pir4 iyi=id5 wiLtxiSe ars-kuTy-n-wir7 ak-kwidbil-Ss 

w id.07-fy-0 'L-a'm 9 pis==id-k-u=idio a*fot-ci|)/
{m arriedi woman2 five-month-LOC? pregnant4 TP=QUOT5 w elU  know-CMPl.NPNF- 

TP-COND7 that-family-LOCs exist-NS-person-PI^ bow=place-VOL-F!=QUOTio talk- 

NPT.TP,,)
“After knowing well that the married woman is five-month pregnant, the family 

members discuss saying “Let us place the bow (perform the PI ceremony)*’/ ’

[25]

/k u x-k i pis=id-k-u=id2 afot-n-wir^ kux-k^ ii3;;0il5 pir^ o*y-t=iyi7 m ut.noL-Sg 

pis=id-t=iyi9/

{woman-DATi bow=place-voL-Fi=QUOT2 talk-TP-cOND^ woman-DAT4 five-m onths 

pregnancy^ become-NS=i$7 full.moon.day-LOCg bow=keep-NS=Tp9}
“When they say  “Let us do the PI cerem ony” , the pregnancy of the w om an  should 

be o f  five months, the Picerem ony should be conducted on  a new -m oon  d a y .”

[26]

/ku’x-ki pis=it-t2 mox3 pis=tuT^ kwirt-t=iyi5/

{woman-DATi bow=keep-NS2 man.  ̂ bow=grass4 give-NS=TP5)
“ The man w h o  presents the bow  to the w om an should g iv e  the ‘ b o w -g ra ss ’ to  her.’

[27]

/mox-mi k u ’x-m2 pis=tuT-n3 wiLtxiS4 nep=ars-t=iyi5/

{man-APi woman-AP2 bow=grass-ACC3 welU mark=know-NS=TP5}
“The man and the woman should know thoroughly what bow-grass is (its 

identity).”

[28]

/wid-widi modo*L-k-m2 pis=kwism -poT3 alak-alak4 w'lddis/

{one-oneI clansmen-DAT-AP3 bow=ritual.nam e-name3 separate-separate4 iss} 

“ There is a separate ritual bow -nam e fo r  each  clan .”

[29]

/pa*ng-kwrr-o'L-k-m i pis=kwism -poT2 6 ’n=to'kisy-m3 p5’st-fy=poT-u=i‘d-Ci4/ 

{fifteen-branches(clans)-Toda-DAT-AP| bow=ritual.nam e-nam e2 0 'n = T o ’kisy-AP3 

name-NS=name-TP=QUOT-NPT.TP4}
“It is said that the ritual bow-names of each of the fifteen clans of Todas were 

those named by the God 6*n and Goddess T5’kisy.”
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[30]

/wid-moxj piSi kwirt-n-wir^ am-mox4 tan-ris m0d-0 'L=p!S=kwism=p0 T6 osty-s? pisg
kwYrt-t=iyi<)/

{one-man, bow^ give-TP-coND^ ihai-man4 self-POS^  ̂ d a n - 

persons=bow=ritiial.name=nanie(, say-PANF? bow^ give-NS=TP9}
‘‘When a man presents the bow (to his wife) he should present it while saying the 

ritual bow-name of his clansmen."

[31]

/pis=it-t=no-L| ku-x-m2 mox-m3 asky.twrr4 tid 4 = o ’xiyi;i/ 

bow=p]ace-NS=day, wom an-AP: man-AP^ boiled.rice4 eat-NS=NEGC3)
On the day of Pi eremony, the man and the woman should not eat boiled rice.”

[32]

/m-in-a’mi osk^ tid-t=i'yi V 

what-what-PL] light.foods eat-NS=TP3)
“They should eat some other lighter food.”

[33]

/ku-x-mox-m, kefina’r=yi2 pu txuLy., pu-t-t-iyi4, tarp.s tilt-t^iyis/

(m an-wom an-AP, kefinaT.style=put.NPNF2 Pu'txuLy^ wear-NS=TP4, dhoti^ wear- 
NS=TP6}

“The man and the woman should wear the Pu'txuLy in Kefina'r style (with the 

right arm uncovered) and wear a turban.”

[34]

/moxi kuposm2 Vt“t= o’xiyi^ k u ’X4 ja'ket.s i‘t-t=o-xiyi5/

{man, shirt2 put-NS-NEGC^ woman4 blouse5 put-NS-NEGCc)

“The man should not wear a shirt and the woman should not wear a blouse.”

[35]

/koy, uLaT2 it-Si in-ni4 willy^ jCOTyme xis-t=0'xiyi7/

(hand] insidC2 put-PANF, what-EMPH4 good.s function,, do-NS^NEGC?}

“One should not do any good action while keeping the hand inside (the 

Pu'txuLy).”

[36]

/twiT, ti'd-p-pok2 koy=m ux0'p-pok3 pis=it-p-pok4 iB-moTy5 ]n-ni6 wil!y7 ko-^m g 
xis-n-umq koynj kefinaT i, it-t=iyii2/

(cooked .rice , eat-NS-TMPs hand=saiute-NS-TMP.-, bow=keep-NS-TMP4 this-likej 
what-EMPHt, goodv functions do-TP-APy hand,o kefm aT.style,, put- NS=dcL]2} 

“ W hile  eating rice, w h ile  saluting, w hile perform ing PI cerem ony -  thus w h en ever 
good  function is perform ed, the right arm should not be covered  by Pu txuLy ”

[37]

/kupo'sm, ja'ket2 it-t^o’xiyi^/ 

shirt, blouse2 put-NS-NEGC^
“One should not wear a shirt or a blouse.”
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[38]
/pis=Yt-ti ku'x-ma mox-mj sarg=tarp4 tiilyj puxur.pu*txuLy6 pu’t-t=iyi7/ 

{bow = place-N S( w o m an -A P i man-AP3 cloth.with,brocaded.borders=dhoti4 

wear.NPNFs brocaded.Pu'txuLy6 wear-NS=DCL7}

“The woman and man who are performing the Pi ceremony should wear dhotis 

with brocaded edges and ornamentally brocaded Pu'txuLy.”

[39]
I

/pis=nt-p-iki pod-fy=o*L2 0 f0 dy=0 ’L-m3 m o ’to'f=it-S4 fod-Sis/

{bow=place-NS-PUR| com e-N S=person2 all=person-AP3 beautiful.attire=put-PANF4 

com e-NPT.TPs}
“A ll the Todas who come for the PI ceremony come well attired.”

[40]
/n6w=xis-s=i-xi‘s-si tuLym=o*y-S2 fod-^y

{song=m ake-PAN F=this-do-PAN Fi happiness=becom e-PAN F2 com e-N PT.TPj}

“They come merrily singing songs and doing such things.’*

[41]
/pis^it-p-’iki pod-fy=o’L 2 ofody=o L-k-m3 a s-s4 marjo’dy=xis-xu*ry-fit-S5 ofody- 

o-L-ni6 pis=it-t=irt-k7 fi'-t^iyig/

{bow =place-N S-PU Ri com e-N S=person2 all=person-DAT-AP3 home-LOC4 

honour=do-CM Pl.NPNF-CM P-PA5 all-person-APs bow = place-N S= piace-D A T 7 g o -  

NS=TPg}

“All the person s sh ou ld  g o  to the PI c e re m o n y  p la ce  a fter treating n ic e ly  a ll the 

gu ests  w h o  ca m e fo r  the c e re m o n y .”

[42]

/m id alkoyi k is f= o ’L2 so ’ty-n = k u ’ty = fi ’y3 pis=it-t4 m e ’nt-S5 poLk'in-xudy^ k e lp = x is-

Ci7/

{earlieri som e=person2 soty-A C C = along.w ith= go.N PN F 3 bow = place-N S4 tree-L O Q

lam p-niche6 Cut^ido-NPT.XP?)

“Before then, some persons alongwith persons from So'ty go and the PI ceremony 

tree and will make a notch in the PI ceremony-tree for lamp-niche.”

[43]

/ofo'dyi me’na'n-S2 poLkin-xudys kiS4 pis=it-t=o’xiyi5/

{alli treeS'LOCa lam p -n ich e  make.NPNF4 bow=place-N S=N EGC5}

“One should not make a lamp-niche in any tree and do the PI ceremony there.”

[44]

/ko'Si p0 ’S2 kuresj k i'^ poGins kwadky^, Ms? willyg me‘na*n-S9 nwrtyio pis=’it-

t=iyiii/
{k d 's , po'S2 kure§3 k i '^  poffm s k w ad k ya  such7 good s trees-LOC^ see.NPNF|o 

bow = place-N S= D C L i i }

“One sh o u ld  lo o k  fo r  a tree  a m o n g  g o o d  trees lik e  kd's, po's, kures, kid, poO'm, 

kwadky an d  then  p e rfo rm  the PI c e re m o n y  (at that tree^ ”
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[45]

/wid] mod-S2 tan=piyinii tamnj tan=mox-aTTis tan=wir.fe*d6 tanon? karwideyg 

perwidey^ a0.a-n.n,o moxa-n-gi] ofody=o'L-k-rriE2 wid^ me’nt-Su poLkin-xudyis 

Wid. oy=1 0 - s-1 6  - i  i 16/

(onei village-LOCa one's=grandfather:t one’ s.father4 o n e ’s=son-PLs 
o n e ’ s=younger.brothers(, o n e ’s.elder.brothers? father’ s.younger.brothersg 

father’ s.elder.brothersg theirio sons-DATn all=person-DAT-APi2 o n cij tree-LOCn 
lamp-niches,5 be=remain-PANF-PC-NPT.TPi6
“In one village , in (just the same one) tree, there are lamp-niches (made during the 

Plcerem onies of) ones grandfather, father, sons, younger brothers, elder brothers, 

father’s you n ger brothers, fath er’s elder brothers, their sons and all,”

[46]

/am-me'n-ii] nwrty-S2 o fod y^ o L-m? eni4 im-me'nt-ss pis=iVs-pimi=id-s^ itwid? 

swY'ly=xis-S3 afot-cig/
jthat-tree-ACC] See-PANP2 all-person'AP^ wc4 this-tree-LOCs bow =place-PA- 

NPT.FE=say-PANF(>QU0T)6 big? stories=make-PANF8 talk-NPT.TPg)
“Seing that tree, all of (us) (proudly) tell big stories (such as): *We performed our 

PI ceremony in this tree ’ .”

[47]

Atwi’di me’n2 o y.i ina m4 mars=fit-n-wir.i ofody-o'L-mg arkyl? 0’y = f ix - c y
{old] treei become.NPNFi some.time4 fall-CM P-TP'CONDj all-people-AP6 sorrow?

become=CMP-NPT.Tp8}
“ If  the tree fa lls  after becom ing old, all the people feel sad/'

[48]

/o’d] ne*S2 wi'd.o’y-fy^ 1014 n w i’ty*; twa's^ am a’S; irn  ̂ xis-5i9/

{meadowi shade2 is-NS3 place4 see.NPNF^ Shola,forest<, that.side? placeg make- 

NPT.TPg}
“(They) prepare the place on the side of the Shola-forest (for Pi ceremony) after 

seing (=selecting a place) which has a meadow and shade.”

[49]

/potmi ery2 wid=0er3 it-fy4 puO-adys mon-foLk^ pasCy? niyyis i0-a’m9 ory-a'm- 

wi'dio tozmoxii ap-pis=iH |2 ir*t-ki3 e't-s=fod-Ci]4/

( millet] Ragi.grains2 one=handful3 keep-NS4 new-pots clay-lam p6 cotton; gheeg 

this-PLg who-PL-one(>som eone)io wom an,) that-bow=place-NS|2 place-DATi3 
carry-PANF=come-NPT.TP|4

“Some woman will carry a handful of millet and Ragi grains, a new pot, a clay- 

lamp, cotton, ghee and com e to that Pi ceremony place.”
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[50]

/ku'x=tan-m i’m yi k e fin a  r=it-S2 poLk-k^ my4 its poLk^ koty=i0-t=iyi7/ 

{w o m a n = o n e ’ s.own-m other.in.IaW | kefm a'r.style=keep-PAN F2 lamp-DAT^ ghec4 

keep.NPNFs Iamp6 light=remain-NS=TP7}

“The mother-in-law, with her right arm uncovered (ceremoniously in Kefina-r 

style) should put ghee in the lamp and light it.”

[51]
/tan-mi*myi poLk2 koty-S? a d y“Wir4 potm s ery^ ofody-m ? m e ’n-poT-kg foc-5i9/ 
(o n e*s.o w n -m oth er.in .law i Iamp2 hght-PANF^ pot-ASC4 millet^ Ragi^ all-AP? tree- 

root-DATg keep-NPT.TPg)

“Having lit the lamp, the mother-in-law keeps at the base of the tree a potful of 

millet, Ragi grains and all other.”

[52]

/to’ni wid2 tots m e'n-poT-k4 foc-dis/

{ h o n e y x o m b i one2 chunky tree-root-DAT4 keep-NPT.TPj}

“She keeps a chunk of honey-comb at the base of the tree.”

[53]

/ku-x=mox-mi ofody-o’L-m-n2 koi-mil=fid0 -t=iyi3/

(w om an = m an -A P i all-person-AP-POS2 !egs-on=fall-NS=DCL3}

“The woman and the man should fall at the feet of all (salute their feet in the 

traditional way).”

[54]

/poyo’L-a’n-ni so'tya’n-n2 midalkoy^ ko'l-mil=fid0 -t=iyi4/

{p oyo 'L -P L -A C C  So'ty-ACC2 firsts legs-on=faIl-NS=DCL3)

“They should salute the feet of the men from among the poyo'L and so’ty.”

[55]

/p oyo ’L - a ’m , wYd2 pVl-po-L^ to d -ciV  

{p oyo 'L -P L , one2 PYl-heifer^ give-NPT.TP4)

“ One of the poyo'L (on behalf of all of them) gives a heifer (which is called pil- 

po'L; ‘pVr here means 'bow’).”

[56]

/piI-po’L i kwir-o-fit-n-wir2 ku x̂  amuno t-S4 tara r̂  twa’nt-fit-u=id-ci6/

(F il-h e ife r , give-PNN=CMP-TP-C0ND2 w om an? after.w orld-LO C4 in .fro n t.o f.h o u scs

sweep-CMP-TP=say-NPT.TP(>QU0T)6}

“If  a Fil-heifer is not given (at that time), the woman (after her death) will' remain 

sweeping the front of the house in the nether world.”
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[57]

/mox, pis=tuT2 w id .o 'y-fy  , irt-lc4 fi y j pi's=0u r6 farc-s, p is, kis-s, e't-s,o
p ii.p o L y .fo s-k ii fod-ci,2/

(man, bow=grass2 exist-NS, place-DAT^ go.NPNFj bow=grass6 pluck-PANFy bowg 
niake-PANFv carry-PANFio PilpoLyfo's-D ATji come-NPT.TP|2)

“The man goes to the place where bow-grass is, having cut the bow-grass, having 

made the bow, having brought it with him, comes to the Bow-temple (the place of 
bow-placing ceremony).”

[58]

/pis=iVt| mox2 tan= poyo'L-a ’n-s, taltwYt-o-L-n^ pis= id-k-in-a-M 5 wid-tirkfi fenty-
Ch/

(bow=p!ace-NS, man2 his.own=poyo*L-PL-LOC3 eIdest-man-ACC4 bow=place-VO L- 
FS-Q=QU0T5 one-time^ ask-NPT.TP?)

The man who is going to place the bow, will ask once to the eldest man from his 

poyo’L ‘'Should I place the bow?”“

[59]

/pini ap-poyo'L2 kwir,  ̂i'd-ciV 

(theni that-poyo’L i give, say-NPT.TPi}

‘T h e n  that p o yo  L  says: “ G iv e !” “
[60]

/ku'X] mox-n2 pls-^n-p■ts-u=ld-s^ pis=kw'ism4 po r-n  ̂ mu'db tirk? penty-ci3/

(w om ani m an -A C Q  bow-what-bow-TP=QUOT-PANF5 bow=ritual.nam04 name-ACCs 
threCfi tim es, ask-NPT.TPit)

Then the woman asks the man for the ritual name of bow of the clan by saying 

three times: ‘‘Bow, what bow?”“

[61]

/moxi tan-n2 m od o’L  ̂ pis-kwYsm^ pOT-n^ m u‘^  tirk? tirkyj 6sty-^i9/

{mani self-P0S2 clansmen.^ bow=ritual.name4 name-ACC5 three^ times? againg say-
NPT.TPg}

The man replies three times (with) the ritual bow name of his clan."
[62]

/ku’x, pis-in-pis~u=id2 wTdi ti*rk4 penty-n-wir-i moxt tan-n? pis=kwism s pOT-ng o§ty-
^iio/

I womani bow-what-bow-TP=QUOT2 one., timc4 ask-TP-COND^ man.  ̂his.own-POSy 
bow=rituai.name8 name-ACCg say-NPT.TP,o}

When the woman asks once “Bow, what bow?’\ the man answers with the 

ceremonial bow-name of his clan.”

[63]

/ixVsi ku'X2 mu-g3 tirk^ penty-Ci.^, moxs wid-wid-tirk-m^ tirkyg osty-cig/ 

jthuS] woman2 three, times4 ask-NPT.TP^, mant, one-one-turn-AP? turn^ say-
NPT.TP9)

Thus the woman asks three times and the man answers each time.”
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[64]
/pis= kw ism , poT2 5§ty-kiiTy-n-wYr3 mox4 ku x-k., pist kwirt-ci7/
{bow = ritu ai.n am ei namea say-CMPl.NPNF-TP-C0ND3 m aa* woman-DAT^ bow^ 

give-NPT.TP?}
“When telling the ceremonial name of the bow is completed, the man gives the 
bow to the woman.’*
[65]
/ku*Xi e-d=xoy-s-m 2 pis? e*t-S4 nes=0ty-ss poL k 'in xu dy= m u  nir-k6 m e n=p6T-k7 n il5-

foc-i’B-̂ is/
(w om an) two=hands-LOC-AP2 lift-PANF4 forehead=pour-PANp5 
lam p.niche=in.front-DATt, tree=base-DAT7 m ake.to.stand-keep-rem ain-N PT.TPg} 

“The w o m a n  takin g  the b o w  in both hands, tou ch in g  it to her fo reh e a d  (as a m ark  

o f  respect), k eep s it standing at (lean in g  against)the base  o f  the tree in front o f  the 

lam p -n ich e.”

[66]
/pi‘S| p o d -k u ’i7-n-wYr2 pis=i’t-t3 m e n=pas-m a'r-k4 taltw rts p o y o L -a m 6  m d-civ, m oxg 

noil-k9 m d-t=iyiio, m o x -k ii or-m aT-ki2 ku x,., ni*d-t=iyii4/
{b o w , come-CMPl.NPNF-TP-COND2 bow =place-N S3 tree=right-side-DAT4 eldest.-; 

poyo'L-PLft stand-NPTTPy, mans centre-DAT9 stand-NS=TP|o m an-D ATn le ft-sid e- 

DAT i2 w om ani3 stand-NS=TP|4}
“When the bow comes (i*e., when it is brought), the elder poyo Ls will stand 
towards the right side of the tree, the man should stand in the centre, the woman 
should stand to the left of the man/’
[67]
/k o ty = fo c-fy i n‘fy-poLk2 m u nir-k^ w id - o L - a  ma tart=nid-t=o'xiyi5/ 

{light.NPNF=keep-NSi ghee-lam p2 front-DAT? o n e-p erso n -P U  b lo ck = stan d - 

N S = N E G C 5 }

“Nobody stood stand in front of the lit lamp blocking (its view).”
[68]
/pis=it-p-ik) f0 d -fy = 0 'L -a  m2 k w id b il-a  m^ pis=it-t4 me'n5 m u niT-k6 ticik? poGyg 

nid-t=iyi9/

{bow =place-N S-PU R i com e-NS=person-PL2 family-PL^ bow = place-N S4 trees front- 

DAT6 a.littlcy distances stand-NS=TP9)
“ T h e  fa m ily  m em b ers  o f  those w h o  ca m e fo r  pi c e re m o n y  sh ou ld  stand a little  

a w a y  in  the fro n t o f  the b o w -p la c in g  (cerem o n y ) tree .”
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[69]

/ku’Xi poLk2 m u’ni’r-k^ i0-ci4, poLk5 koty-t^ nwrty-civ, kon-Sg kenniTg far-s-aT-niio 
nwrty-Ciii/

woman] Iamp2 front-DAT^ Sit-NPT.TP4, lamps burn-NS^ look-NPT.TP? eyes-LOCg 
tears9 come-DES-till~AP,g look-NPT.TP,,}
“The woman sits in front of the lamp and gazes at the flame of the lamp; she keeps 

gazing till she gets tears in her eyes/’

[70]

/pini ku'X2 mox.  ̂ ofody=o'L-m 4 mod-ks fi'c-cift/
{theni womau2 nian3 ali=person-PL4 village-DAT^ go-NPT.Tp6}
“Then the woman, the man and all go to the village/’

[71]

/o'L-a'mi 0'§t-c;i2, o'd-^i-i, tozmox-a'm4 now=xiSs ofodyg ku'x? m ox-m ilg kong oSty-

Ciio/ ■

{man-PL| dance-NPT.TPj, dance-NPT.TP.^, woman-PL4 song=make.NPNp5 alU

women? men^ong ritual.phrasesQ tell-NPT.TP,o)
“Men dance and dance, women make songs by inserting traditional phrases (into 

the songs) making fun of men and women present there.”

[72]

/mod-S) poyo'L=m ox-a'm 2 twrr ,  ot-ci4, pin^ eS(, kwirt-cir/
{village-LOC| poyo'L=m an-PLi rice^ cook-NPT.TPj, thens ieaveS(, give-NPT.TP?}

“ In the v illage , the poyo L w ill cook rice and then serve it (distribute leaf-plates).”
[73]

/pis=it-t] pa n-k2 a - k o i t - S i  ka p o iy4  t w r r s  ot-pimit>, i ny7 twrrg ko-rmg ot-pimiio/ 
(bow -place-N Si festival-DAT2 that-lime-L0C3 ja g g e ry j rice^ cook-NPT.FE^,, now7 

rices curry^ cook-NPT.FEiu!
“For the PI ceremony, w e used to cook rice with ja g g e ry  in those days, (but) now  
we cook rice and curry (too).”

[74]

/ofody-O’L-m i ti'd=xu'ry-n-wir2 a-mod-k.^ ko t-fy^ kii-x-a-m,s eS(, e'tv ers-t=iyi8/ 
{all-person-APi eat=CMPl-TP-CONDi that-village-DAT, marry-NS4 wom an-PLj 

leavese lift.NPNF? throw-NS=TPg)
“After all the people finish eating, the women who are married into that village 

remove the leaf plates and throw them away."

[75]

/pini m od .o ’Lz ko't-fy,-, ku*X4 wida-r^ i06 tid-t=iyi7/

(then] clansm en: marry-NS,^ women4 one.side-^ sit.NPNFo eat-NS=TP7}
“Then all the women married to the clansmen (of that village) should sit dow n  to 

eat."
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[76]
/pis=it-n-wir=eonj omj o’L.-, o-y-pimW

{bow=place-TP-COND=EMPH| we2Todas3 become-NPT.FE4}
“Only by perfoming the Pi ceremony, we become Todas.*’

[77]
/cm, 1X1S2 pis=it-n-w ir=9on3 im naT4 O'U 0 7 6  wid.o y-p'imi7/

{we, this.way2 bow=place-TP-COND=EMPH3 in.future4 Todass become.NPNFe are-
N P T .F E 7}

“Only if we perfom PI cermonies this way, in future (having become Todas) we

will be Todas.’’

[78]
/o'L-ki ko 'f-0 ’S2 0’L = to zm o x-a ’n-n3 moxfat-o*S4 parniutaTj kidG-fya m ox-a'm ; k u ’x- 

a*mg piWit-p-'ilc? mud-0 -iyiio/
{Todas-DAT, marry-PNNj Toda-woman-PL-ACC  ̂marry-PNN4 outsides cross-NS  ̂
man-PL? woman-PLs bow=place-NS-PUR9 permit-NEG-TP|o}
“Without marrying a Toda man or a Toda woman, when the Toda men and women 

cross (the boundary and marry outside Toda community), they are not permitted to 

perform Pi ceremony."

[79]
/p‘is=id-0's, a0a n-g2 pe’d-fy,, karwid-a'm4 mod.oL5 O'yt, o’L; o y-xis-0-iyi8/ 
{bow=place-PNNi they-DAT: be.born-NS,̂  child-PL4 clansmen  ̂become.NPNFb Toda?
become-POT-NEG-TPs}
“If the PI ceremony is not performed, the children bom to them cannot become 

clansmen and so cannot become Todas.”

[80]
/mod.O'Lj o ’y-n-wir=0on2 o ’L i  o y-p-ik4 muds-ci^/
{clansmen, become-TP-COND-EMPHz Toda., become-NS-PUR4 be.p0ssible-NPT.TP5} 
“If one becomes a clansman (=is assigned to a clan), then only it is possible for 
him/her to become a Toda.”

[81]
/midalkoyi osty-fy  ̂exis  ̂pis=Tt-t-u==id4 osty-s-pinis/
{beginning, tell-NS2 how  ̂bow=place-NS-TP=QUOT4 tell-PA-FS5)
“So far (what was ) told was how to perform the Pi ceremony.”

[82]
/midalkoyi 0’n2 osty-fy  ̂exVs4 pis=it-u=i'd? l y i j  

{beginning, I2 tell-NS3 how4 bow=place-TP=QUOT5 TP̂ J 
“So far what I told is about how to perform the P! ceremony.”
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Axi's-al-o 0| ikot2 pis-a nri:. exVs4 it~pini=:id5 nwrt-k-Ut/ 

like.this-be-PRNN, difficultz bow-PLi how4 piace-NPT.FE=QUOT5 see-voL-Fl^}
“ If it is not like this, let us see how  w e place exceptional bows (perform  PI 
cerem ony in difficult cases which are exceptions).”
[84]

/ iko t= p iS | id -n -w ir 2 in-u^id .i nw i't-k -U 4/
{difficu!t=boW| say-TP-C0ND2 what-TP=QU0T3 see-voL-Flg}
“Let us see what is meant by exceptional bow (that is placed in difficult 

situations).”

[85]

/ikot, piS2 kwVrt-t3 etk-isky4 widdig/
{difficult, bow2 give-NS.i how.much-WQ4 are. )̂

“There are many ways (<how many ways!) of performing exceptional Pi 

ceremony."

[86]
/tozm ox, pi'r=o x-o--fit“n-wir2 tan-n? w frxity-k4  pis=it-n-wii*5 ap-pi'Sg at-tozmox7 
faty-cig/

{woman; pregnancy=become-PNN-CMP-TP-COND2 self-P0$3 

co.w ife/husband's.brother’s.wife-DATj bow=place-TP-COND5 that-bow^ that- 
woman7 hold-NPT.TPs)

“ If a w om an cannot becom e pregnant, she holds/touches (can touch) the bow  when 
her co -w ife  or her husband’ s brother's w ife  undergoes the Pi cerem on y.”
[87]

/axis, pis2 faty-n -w ir, a n-g4 pTs=kods-fy5 mo'Giry,^ lyi?/

{thuS] bow^ hold-TP-COND^ her-DATj bow=succeed-NS5 similars TP?}
“If she thus holds the bow, it is as good as the bow was successful for her.”
[88]
/pm, ko’d.o*y-fit-n-wir2 pis? fat-e^-t4 kwiH-o-Yyî /

(theni die-CMP-TP-C0ND2 bow_, hold-MED-NS4 need-NEG-DCL5)

“Then if (she) dies, it is not necessary to make her (corpse) hold a bow.'"

[89]

/pi r=xu x-k, pis=it-n-wir2 pi ri o 'x-o  -fy4 wfrxity.s pi*r=xu-x6 am ar-k? nid-Sg piS9
faty-ci,o/

{pregnant=wom an-DAT, bow=place-TP-COND2 pregn an cy, become-NEG-NS4
co.w ifes pregnant=woman6 that.side-DATy stand-PANFg bowg hold-NPT.TP,o)
“ W hen the PI cerem on y is perform ed fo r  a pregnant w om an, her co -w ife  (or her

husband’ s brother's  w ife)  w ho is not pregnant stands next to her and holds the 
bow.**
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/axisi e*d2 w i'Txilyj \v1nnaT4 pYs5 faty-Cii/
{fliusi two2 co.wives/brothers’.wivesi same.time4 bows hoId-NPT.TP^l 

‘That way both the co-wives of a husband or wives of brothers hold the bow at the 

same time (and participate in the Pi ceremony).”

-{91]
/pin, pi’r=xu’x2 pis-nj me'Ot po r-k*; foc-cia, poLk-ki nwi ty-dig/
{then, pregnant=woman2 bow-ACC3 tree4 base-DATi keep-NPT.TP^, lamp-DATv 

look-NPT.TPg}
“Then the pregnant woman places the bow at the base of the tree and gazes at the 

lamp.”

[92]
/pYS| faty-fy2 w i rxity-xu x i p o L k -k , nwrt-o-iyi?/

{bow i hold-NS2 co.w ife-w om an? lamp-DAT4 see-NEG-TP?}
“The co-wife who (also) touched the bow does not (sit down and) gaze at the 

lamp.

[93]
/peLxo’t-fyi ku xj pis='id-o'-n-wir3 masfot-fit-n-wirj mox.fat-fy=o'Ls pYSe, kwart-S7 

fodg karwi*d-n9 mer-k,o i'st-ety-sn piSja tozmox-nj3 koy-kj4 kwirt-ciu/

{marry-NSi woman2 bow=place-PNN-TP-COND3 deiiver-CMP-TP-cONDj m arry- 

NS=man5 bow^ cut-PANF? come.NPNFs ch ild -A C Q  lap-DAT,u sit-MED-PANFi, b o w ,2 

wife-P0Si3 hand-DATi4 give-NPT.TP,.sl
“If the wife delivers a baby without performing the pi cerernony, then the husband 

(goes) cuts a bow (makes a bow from bow-grass), comes, makes the infant sit in 

the lap (of the wife) and gives the bow to the hand (of the wife).”

[94]
/i6i PIS2 k o y -k j kwirt-t4 id-pimi,^/

{thisi bow2 hand-DAT? give-NS4 say-NPX.FEs)
“We call this ‘giving-bow-to-the-hand’.”

[95]
/piT| 0X-0S2 p isj fat-o*S4 tozm oxs k6’d.o*y-fit-n-wir6, k ar-xu x? piSa fat-os?  

kod.o'y-fft-n-um io. k u ’Xii masf0l-st2 k o ’d.oy-fit-n-wYr,?, a0an -gu  k o  tno t-Sis 

m o0kudyfo’s-s,6 p isp  faty==e^-t=iyi|8/
{pregnancyi become-PNNa bow., hold-PNN4 womans die-CMP-TP-CONDe young-girl? 

bowg hold-PNN? die-CMP-TP-APio w om ann deliver-PANFu die-CMP-TP-C0NDi3 
they-DATi4 cremation.ground-LOCi5 M o 0kudyfo's-LO Ci6 b o w ,,  hold=MED- 

NS=TPi8)
“When a woman dies without becoming pregnant and without holding a bow, 

when a small girl dies without holding a bow, when a woman dies after delivering 

(but before holding a bow), then all of them (=their corpses) are made to touch a 

bow in the M66kudyfo*s area near the cremation ground (before cremation).
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[96]

/aO an-gi o 'L :  widoy-n-Li,i, O'Lj p'lSs fat}'=ety-c5i(^, o'Ly O T0-fit-n-w irs  marg o 'x -o ’-fyio 
o'L-aTri)i piS|2 fat=e^-cijV

I them-DATi husbands exisMP-cOND.^ husband4 bow,, hold=MED-NPT.TP6, husband? 
not.exist-CMP-TP-coNDsj prohibited.relationshipg become-PNN-NS|o man-PLn b o w ,2 
hold=MED-NPT.TPM)

“ If such a (dead) wom an has a husband, the husband m akes her (hand) touch the 
bow; if  there is no husband, then a man (from  the husband's clan) w h o does not 
belong to a prohibited relationship m akes her(hand) touch the b o w .’*
[97]

karwid? fe  d-n-uni^ iko*t4 pis=it'i karwid^ fe'd-n-um? ak-karw id-an-ng pis-k9 
fe d - fy ,„ k a r w id ii  Yd-pimii:/

(bow=place.NPNF| child: be.born-TP-AP3 difficuli4 bow=place.NPNF5 child^, 
be.bom-TP-AP; that-child-PL-ACCg bow-DAT9 born-NSio chidii say-NPT.FEiz)
“ I f  a child is born after PI cerem ony is conducted (for its m other) or i f  a ch ild  is 

bom  after the exceptional Pi cerem ony w as conducted, w e call such a ch ild  *child-
born-to-a-bow '."
[98]

/pis=id-0’si iko t2 pis-m.^ id"0'S4 fe-d-fy^ karwid-a'n-n(, pi's-k? peT-o'-fy^ karwid-a'nig 
Vd-pimi|„/

{bow=place-PNNi d ifficu lt: bow-APi place-PNN4 be.born-NSs child-PL-ACCe, bow - 

DAT7 born-NEG-NSs ch ild-P U  say-NPT.FEiol
“ Those children w ho are born without the proper PI cerem ony or (even) the 
exceptional Pl cerem on y -  w e call such children ‘ children-not-born-to-a-bow \*’
[99]

/pis=iVl^u'ry'i^-wVr| ak-ku-x-k: pi’f;, war0-fit-n-wirj m arc. pis=it-t=o’xiyi6/ 

[bow=place-CMPl.NPNF-TP-COND] that-woman-DATi pregnancy,! break-CMP-TP- 
COND4 again-; bow=place-NS=NEGQ,)

“ If the P! cerem ony is sucessfully  com pleted, even i f  the wom an has a m iscarriage, 
it is not necessary to perform  PI cerem ony again (during her next pregnan cy).”
[ 100]
/karwid, o*r0o 'fii~n-um-ku'dy2 ko tno t-s^ pYs4 kw yr-e^ -t= o xiyi5/

{child, does.not.exist-CMl'-TP-cOND-evena cremation.ground-LOC.i bow4 g ive-
M ED -N S-N EGCs |

“ (A fter the pi cerem ony was perform ed) even if  the child dies, there is no need to 
get a b o w  be g iven  to the wom an (w hen she dies) in the crem ation ground.”
[101]
/ak-ku'X“ki pis=kods=ku ry-si2/

(that*woman-DAT| bow=succed=CMPi-NPT.TP2 
“ The bow  w as successful for that w om an."
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[102]
/ku'X-k| pi's=it=ku*ry2 poyoL=ter-ni kwir-os-n-wir4 pis=it-fy-o*Ls pis=wi0ky-fit-

Cifi/ '  ' ’

(woman-DATi bow=place-CMP2 w ife ’ s.natal.patricIansinen’ s=compensation-ACC3 

give-PNN-TP-COND4 bow=place'NS-man5 bow=untie-CMP-NPT.TP6)

“(Even) after performing the Pi ceremony, if the poyo L do not give the special 

compensation (called poyo'Lter), then the man who performed the Pi ceremony 

cancels (unties) the bow/*

[103]

/pis=wi0ky-fit-n-wir, pe d-fy2 k arw id , modo*L4 0’y'p-'iX5 mud-o-iyi^/ 

jbow=untie-CMP-TP-CONDi born-NSj childj clansm eoi become-NS-PURs permit- 

NEG'DCLt,)
“The child bom after the bow is cancelled is not permitted to join the clansmen.”

[104]

/pisi kwir=ety-t2 id-n-wirs w i^  xu x̂  pi vt 07-S7 an-o Ls ko'd.0'y-fit-n-um9 o’Lio 
Ytkot-fi't-n-umii pmi2 ak ku’X-k,,̂  tan.mox.faty.fy.oL14 tan.oni5 tan.wid.fe*di6 0’ry- 

a*mj7 ku’x-ki8 pisj9 kwir=ety-£l2o/
{bow , give=MED-NS2 say-TP-COND> oned womans pregnancya become-PANF? her- 

husbandg die-CMP-TP-APg husbandio disappear-CMP-TP-APu thenij that-woman- 

DAT13 husband|4 elder.brotherij younger.brotherie anybody-PLi? woman-DAT,8 

bowi9 give=MED-NPT.TP2o}
“What is meant by ‘letting-the-bow-be-given’ is: when a woman becomes 

pregnant and if her husband dies or disappears, then either the elder brother or the 

younger brother of her husband may give her the bow/'

[105]

/tan.oni tan.wid.fe'dz o rB-fit-n-wir^ mox4 mod.o'L-Ss o'ry.a me mar? o-x-o’-fy? o 'L- 

n9 pisio kwir=ety-£iii/
{elder.brotheri younger.brother2 not.exisl-CMP-TP-COND3 husbandd clansmen-LOCs 

anyonee probibited.relationship? become-PNN-NSg man-ACC9 b o w 10 give=MED- 

NPT.TPi,}
“If the husband has no brothers, then one of the males from the clan who is not in 

a prohibited relationship will be made to give the bow."

[106]

/moxi m odoL2 o  rB-fit-n-wir^ in .w i^  m od .o L -ss  mat6 o  x -o  -fy? o ’Lg wid-n9 piSio 

kw ir= ety-5i|i/
{husband, clansmens not.exist-CMP-TP-COND:i another4 clansmen-LOCs 

prohibited.relation$ip6 become-PNN-NS? mans one-ACC9 bow,o give=MED-NPT.TP,i 1 

“ I f  there is no nnan (rem aining) from  the clan  o f  the husband, then a m an from  

another clan  w h o  is not in  a prohibited relationship w ill be m ade to g iv e  the b o w .”
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[107]

/mun-\o st-s, w id j a s-s  ̂ uL.s^ tanon-anis wid.oy-oy-n-wiYe, tanon-an-g? xo 't.fiy- 
a niv o ry.a niv piT,o o-y-n-wir,, kar0asi2 tanon,^ pis=il-u=id-ci|5/ 

{previous-lim e-LOC, onej house-LOC;, inside^ brother-PLs be-become-TP-CONDe 
brother-PL-DAT: married-PLs anyoncy pregnant,o become-TP-CONDi, eldest|2 
elder.brother,.^ bow=place-TP=say-NPT.TP|5)

" They say ihat in the earlier times, if  the w ife o f  any o f  the brothers staying in the 
same house becom es pregnant, the eldest brother used to present the b o w .”
[108]

/i'nyi axTs: OT0 i,; tam-tam4 ko t-fy-a-n-g5 aO-a-n-n^ O’L-a'm^Oon; pis=i>Cig/
(nowi thus2 does.not.exist.i o n e ’s.ow n -one’s.ow n marry-NS-PL-DATs she-PL-POS^ 
husband-PL-EMPHi bow=pIace-NPT.TPs}
“ These days, it is not so; each w o m an ’ s husband perform s the PJceremony for his 
w ife / ’
[109]

/ku x, ni r.0ty.t2 perist topy=fi-y-n-g4 pi'D Wo W7 unc-Sg 0 L9 pis=it-n-wir,o ap-pis-
1̂1 P^r=P*Si2'Jd-pimi,3/

I wom an, menstruations em ptily, miss=CMP-TP-while4 pregnancys TP6 Q U O T 7 

think-PANFg husbandy bow=place-TP-cOND[o that-bow-ACCn em pty=bowi2 say-
NPT.FEb }

“ If  after m istaking that a wom an missed her periods, then if  the husband places the 

bow  in a Pi cerem ony such a bow  is called  ‘em pty b o w ’ .”
[110]
/per=pis=ft-n-w][Y| pVs2 kody-0-iyiV  

{empty=bow=pIace-TP-COND, b o w j succeed-NEG-TP.^ (
“ I f  an ‘ em pty b o w ’ is p laced  ( i f  such a PI cerem ony is perform ed), then the b o w  is 
not su ccessfu l."
[111]

/pini piT2 O’y-n-wir^ marc4 pYs=id-t=i‘yi.;/

(lateri pregnants become-TP-COND., again.t bow=place-NS-TP5}

“ W hen (she) becom es pregnant later, then again PI cerem ony should be 
conducted.”
[112]

/axisi piT2 o 'x -o ’-fiV n -w irj ko  d.o y-n-wir4 PIS5 koy-k^ pat-e^ -di?/

(thus, pregnantj become-NEG-CMP-TP-COND, die-TP-C0ND4 bows hand-DAT6 
catch=MED-NPT.TP7)

“ Thus, i f  (she) does not becom e pregnant and i f  she dies, then a bow  has to be 
p laced  in her hand.”
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[113] .......................
/o'L, al-0 ' 0 2  m.o'ry-a'ni3 om4 xalxe'ty^ pis=it-n-wire, ap-pis? per-pisg lyiq a0]o sal-0 -

lyiii/
{Todasi be-PRNN2 any.other-PU  wc4 imitate.NPNF5 bow=place-TP-COND6 

that=bow7 em pty-bow s TP9 thatio be.valid-NEG-TRn)
“Not being a Toda, if any others, imitating us, does PI ceremony, that bow is an 

empty bow - it is not valid.”

[114]

/i’nyi pis=kwi‘sm2 po r-a n-n  ̂ost-k-inV

{noW| bow-ritual.name2 name-PL-ACC.i tell-V0L-FS4)
“Now I tell tiie ritual names of the bows (of all the clans).’'

[115]
/pis-i’skyi pii-xoro'f2 pil-poxom^ pil-kor-pu f4 pis-poxom^ pTsm-po’xm^ pis-xoro fv 

ko'ysy-tiskys pis-es-pobg kats-kuts-kur-ko^pisio pil-noro-fn pil-xor-u fi2/

{pis-i skyi pil-xoro-f2 piVpoxom.^ pil-kor-pu f4 pYs-poxom  ̂pism-po-xm^ pis-xoro f; 

ko’ysy-tiskyg pis-es-pobg kats-kuts-kur-kot-pisio pYl-noro’fn pVl-xor-u’fi2 ) 

“Comment: The above are the ceremonial bow-names of different clans)*'

[116]

Axis I pa'ng-kwn -o'L-k. alak-alak.  ̂PIS4 widdi^/

{this.wayi fifteen-branch-people-DAT2 different-different^ bow4 is?)

“Thus each of the fifteen clans has individual ceremonial bows/’

[117]

/wrnt-poki wid-e': mo'0 iry3 o y-n-um4 alak-alaks piSt̂  wYddi?/

{call‘ TMP| one-EMPH2 like.i become-TP-AP4 different-different? bowe is->]
“Even though they (=some of them) sound similar in pronunciation, there is a 

different bow name (for each clan).”

[118]

/o'ni pis=kwism 2 po r, ofody-m4 osty-s? pirxo r-o'L-kt, POT7 ost-k-ing id-n-gv ofsort- 

§10 kals-kuts-kur-kot-pisn id-Si2 o  n-no’t-k,^ piirs-fit-s-k=Yd-ci|4/ 
j o ’ni bow=rituaLnam e2 name.^ all-AP4 tell-PANFs PirxoT.clan-people-DATfe name? 

tell-VOL-FSs say-TP-whileg hurry-LOCio "kats-kuts-kur-kot-pYs'’ n say-PANF,2 6 ’n- 

land-DATndisappear-CMP-PA-TP=say-NPT.TP,4l

“The God O'n after announcing the ceremonial bow-names of all the clans, (since 

he was) in a hurry, as for the ceremonial bow-name for the Pirxo r clan people, he 

announced “kats-kuls-kur-kot-pYs’\ and went away to O n no r, the land of O ’n.”

CONCLUSIONS

Collection and analysis of oral texts from native speakers of a language who are 

knowledgeable about their culture and society could result in deeper insights into 

their cultural patterns. This is in addition to the rich linguistic material that one 

obtains from such narratives. In fact, in the case of Todas, some of the most
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detailed information about their society and culture conies from the collection of 

texts and songs by Emeneau (1971 and 1984). The text presented and analysed in 

this paper brings out some more details related to one of the most important 

ceremonies of the Todas.

SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS

All the phonemic symbols used by TGT are preserved in this paper with two 

exceptions (our replacements are shown in brackets). These symbols are listed 

below in the order given in DEDR (p.584) : a, a% b, c, 5, d, d, d, e, e% f ,  g , i. i ’ . i*, 
i*', j, k, 1,1, !.(= m, n, n, o, o ',  6, 6’, p, r, r, r, s, s, §, s, t, t, t, 0, u, u% u, ii’, \ 

(= ±).

Text in phonemic transcription is included within / /. Morpheme-to-morpheme 

translation is included within { ). In morphemic translation, {-} separates a free 

morpheme and a bound morpheme; { = ) separates two free morphemes. A dot {.} 

is used to separate two meanigful units across the transcribed sentence and the 

corresponding morpheme translation when the number of items do not equally 

match across them. All forms that separated by a space are marked with a 

subscript numeral at both the levels (for ease of verification). Verbal roots are 

mostly quoted with two forms, e.g., as ‘to place/put’ -- these two forms are 

conventionally called S' and S- forms of the same verbal root/base (which occur in 

different conjugations).

The abbreviations used are: ABL : ablative, ACC : accusative, AP : additive 

particle, ASC : associative, CMP : completive, CMPl : completive (denoted by the 

auxiliary kirr-ku-ry), COND : conditional, DAT : dative, DCL : declarative, DES 

: desiderative, EMPH ; emphatic, FE : first person exclusive plural, FI : first 

person inclusive plural, FS: first person singular, INDF ; indefinitive (represented 

by the suffix ~um), LOC : locative, MED : mediative, NEG : negative, NEGC : the 

negative copula o-x.'iyi, NPT : non-past, NPNF : non-past non-finite (the S2 verb 

stem alone functions as NPNF - hence, the gloss is marked, for instance, as pod 

‘come. NPNF), NS : nominalizing suffix, PA : past, PANE ; past nonfinite (the 

past stem itself functions as past non-finite form which is also known as 

conjunctive participle - hence the non-finite usage of past stem is indicated this 

way), PC : perfective-continuative, PL : plural, PNN : past negative non-finite, 

PCS : possessive, POT : potential, PRNN ; present negative non-finite, PUR : 

purposive, Q : interrogative, QUOT : quotative, SP : second person plural, SS : 

second person singular, TMP : temporal suffix (at the time of), TP : third person, 

VBN : verbal noun marker,VOL : voluntative, WQ ; wondering query marker.
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NOTES

* T hroughout the text, w e  treat lyi as a unitary form  'T P ’ m eaning ‘ third p erso n ’ , 

although w e  fo llo w  TGT's analysis o f  this form  into -ly ‘ 3rd personal s u ff ix ’ and 

‘declarative  particle* (Re: t g t  (SI.8.6. Ii.8.2)). T h is is done tor ihe ease o f  

interlinear translation.

" Among the regular finite paradigms, Toda has a Negative Paradigm (TGT: 130ft 

and Bhaskararao 2006: 126fO. t g t  ,and following it Bhaskararao (2006) consider 

the negative paradigm formed out of the S2 form of the verb followed directly by 

a person suffix (without any separate suffix to denote ‘negative’). However, in 

this paper, we introduced a - 0  suffix to denote ‘negative’ just for the sake of clarity 

of explanation.

‘“ English Translation Equivalents of Words and Phrases; Most of the Toda terms 

are directly translatable into Engish. Proper nouns are not translated. A couple of 

words require explanatory translation and so they are left untranslated in the above 

text. Their lengthier translations are the following: poyo-L : 'one's wife's natal 

patriclansmen’ so'ty ; 'a person from the moiety other than one’s own moiety’ [out 

of the currently existing fourteen clans, five are grouped under one moiety viz., 

(owfiLy: and nine belong to the other moiety vi?., to rOasJ.

According to TGT (p.218): "The utterances of the ceremony are: husband to 

wife’s father: pis idkinaT, ‘shall I give the bow?’; wife's father: pis id. ‘give the 

bow!'; wife to husband: pis i’/e* fisu. ‘the bow - what bow is it?’; husband to wife: 

kwasm of bow, repeated three times."

’' T h e  kwasms recorded b y  TGT (p.218) are: No’S, pis i is k y ;  Ka*s, pis fo 'xm ; 

ToTcr, pil go ro f; K o to t , pil ga[uf; K enr, pi gorof: Niry, pil b o x m , or pil 

g a n if; Pi’rgOT, kaskus kurkudfis: Inkity, pis fo  xm , or pis y u  xm ; Melga'S, pil 

goruf; K 5 t, pis ii ’Sky, or pil g o r u f;  KoLem, pis xee-n.
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